District 5160 Conference  
Friday - Sunday - March 24-26, 2017: Join the entire District as we celebrate 100 Years of Rotary History in Berkeley at the Hotel Shattuck (where Berkeley Rotary began).

Costa Rica Wheelchairs Delivery Apr 22-23:  
The wheelchair deliveries with Rotary Clubs in San Jose and Cartago Costa Rica are being scheduled for April 22 and 23. Rotarians and friends are welcome to come along. All travelers must make their own arrangements.

Please tell Bob Romero by TODAY March 7 if you will be going along. Bob and the 3 local Costa Rica Rotary Clubs are organizing the tour and dinner on Sat 4/22 and Sun 4/23. Please contact Bob for details about 4/21 to 4/23.

For help with travel/tour arrangements from Mon. 4/24 and thereafter, you can contact Howard Tours, or you can do it on your own. Contact Howard Tours through Jolene Bortz JBortz@HowardTours.net 516 Grand Ave. Oakland, CA 94610 Phone 510-934-2260.

Hawaii Joint Meeting Souvenir Photo Book. Our Friends at the Kohoku Club have produced a fantastic souvenir photo booklet of our October joint meeting in Hawaii! They have sent us enough copies for every family that attended this event to have one. To get your copy see Clint at any of the meetings!

Bob Romero is relocating to Houston.  
Our past president, untiring volunteer, and amigo Bob Romero is relocating to Houston Texas on March 16. He will join his brother's Rotary Club there, and continue to work on International Projects with us. Bob provides two quotes for us to keep in mind: "What we have done for ourselves alone died with us; what we have done for others and the world remains and is immortal"............Albert Pike (1809-1891). And "It is great to be alive-and to help others"...unknown. ¡Vaya con Dios, Roberto!

Upcoming Club Meetings and Events:  
Club and District Calendars are now “always in view” at http://www.rotarywc.org/  
Mar 14 Randy Walker shares family history about rescuing Lockheed from bankruptcy, the Pan Am China Clipper, visits with Amelia Earhart, and more.  
Mar 21 Jennifer Voss, “Cultural Competence: Training people from other cultures to succeed in ours.”  
Mar 28 Jane Louie, “R6VR—The Rotary Virtual Reality Fundraising Initiative” Virtual Reality Demonstration